Upcoming Events

UNITUBA Concert
Tuesday, November 7, 8 p.m.
Davis Hall, GBAPC

PMB Live!
Wednesday, November 8, 7:30 p.m.
Great Hall, GBPAC

Symphonic Band
Thursday, November 9, 7:30 p.m.
Great Hall, GBPAC

The School of Music Calendar of Events is available online at music.uni.edu/events. To receive a hardcopy, please call 319-273-2028.

In consideration of the performers and other members of the audience, please enter or leave a performance at the end of a composition.

Cameras and recording equipment are not permitted. Please turn off all electronic devices, and be sure that all emergency contact cell phones and pagers are set to silent or vibrate.

This event is free to all UNI students, courtesy of the Panther Pass Program.

Performances like this are made possible through private support from patrons like you! Please consider contributing to School of Music scholarships or guest artist programs. Call 319-273-3915 or visit www.uni.edu/music to make your gift.

Flourishes and Meditations

UNI Wind Ensemble
Danny Galyen, conductor

Featuring

Bob Dunn, Guitar
Tina Su, Horn
with members of the UNI Horn Studio

Friday, November 3, 2017, 7:30 p.m.
Great Hall, Gallagher Bluedorn
Program

Apollo Unleashed from Symphony No. 2 (2004) . . . . . . Frank Ticheli (b. 1958)

orch. Vince Mendoza

Featuring Dr. Tina Su and members of the UNI Horn Studio

Konzert für 4 Hörner und Orchester (1856) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Carl Heinrich Hübler (1822-1893)
trans. Jos Dobbelstein

Joel Andrews, Tina Su, Casey Chlapek, Casey Dirksen, Horn

Intermission

Vientos y Tangos (2004) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Michael Gandolfi (b. 1956)

Spagnoletta . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Anonymous
Bob Dunn, guitar


UNI Wind Ensemble

Flute
Claudia Aizaga
Tamara Drury
Mackenzie Dugger
Katie Moore
ShiQuin Ou
Azeem Ward*

Saxophone
Andrey Floryanovich
Lexi Forstrom
Mark Northup*
Gage Schmitt
Thomas Sparks

Trumpet
Ryan Garmoe
Rishi Kolusu
Sarah Quesnell
Brenda Sevcik
Logan VanderWiel*
Colton Whetstone

Horn
Dan Charette
Casey Dirksen
Ryan Miller*
Madison Mohr

Trombone
Jason Andriano
Chris Copeland
Michael Stow
Tom Mortenson

Bassoon
Abigail Hunt
Madeline Roach
Laura Sabotta*

Bass
Andy Braught

Additional Horn
Joel Andrews
Casey Chlapek
Amy Gissel
Brittany Schultz
Sebrina Webster

Faculty Artists
Tina Su, Horn
Bob Dunn, Guitar

*Section Leader
+Faculty artist

Special thanks to Nazareth Lutheran Church in Cedar Falls for providing the handbells used in tonight’s performance.